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fhe following tnformation wae obtained as a 
result of our over-all coverage of the Gommuntst Party = 
(CP); USA; and condérns statements made by Aleksey 
Runyantsev, éditor in chtef of the “World Marxist Review," ε 
the theoretical journal of international comnunzan 
published in Prague ». Czechoslovakia, 

In February, 1960, Runyantsev stated that he 
Ἵ ὁοῃϑία 6.8 the circulation of the "World Marzist Review" 
tn the United States to be most importand and. urged that | 
every effort be made to increase t¢8. clroulation tn -thigs- 
“Gduntry and to reach a wider rangé of readers. He advocated 
that. this publicatton be made. available to Jibraries, 

| untverstttes and to sertoua students throughout the — 
σι θά. States. 

~ . According to Runyantsev, the "World Marzvist "-" ῖ 
Review! is particularly interested in publishing articles 
_ written by. ranking members of the CP, USA, and pointed out  - 
that artiolés -by Fugene Déennis; chairman, CP, USA, and ‘ 

A @us-Hall, genéral secretary, OP, USA, wilZ be included tn i 
issues of this pubzteatton tn the imnedtate future, 
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Office of Security 
Departnent of State 

that. the contents of this connuntcati of ‘be afforded the 
nosé careful security and tte usé restricted ἐδ. ἃ need= 
towknow basis, | 

de» Assistant chief Of stopp for Intell igenoe 
Depertnent of ‘the Arny . 

Attention: Chief, Security Division. 

.2 = office of Spectal Investigations 
. Atr Force 

Attention: Chief, Counter Intelligence pivieton - 

1 Ὁ Director of Navad IntelTigence 

1 ὁ Director : : 
Central Τηξο 1 gence’ Agenoy 

- , 

' Attenttoans Deputy Directors, Plans ; 

Δ = AAG J. Walter Teagley ὧν ὁ 0-8 (2) game date) 

done Ov YELLOW: 

| hia letter 3 18 olaeat piad—*Top-Seeret”'- since the 
infornation was obtained fron a -highly placed source and 

cunduthorized disclosure of this infornatton would tend. to 
@tsclose the identity of thia source with resultant grave 
danage to the national defense. 
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On 3/14/60, ΝΥ 694-κ ished the information ὭΣ 
on the following pages to 8 This er 
report concerns the "World Marxist Review. 
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"WORLD MARXIST REVIEW" 

On eetened 16 and 29, 1960, NY 694-S* conferred, 
in Prague, with V; Editor of the "World Marxist 
Review! and also a ‘mex of t * Eaptral Committee of the CPSU. 

Alek Pulau tT serv 
At a meeting in me eants V's office, the latter 

told the informant that he considers the magazine (‘World 
Marxist Review") in the U. 8. most important and that every 
effort should be made to increase its circulation there to 
even a wider range of readers. It should be available at 
libraries, universities, and to serious students throughout 
the United States. He sid that,. unfortunately, the circulation 
is limited, but that he understood the handicaps involved, such 
as State Department regulations, mailing of material to readers, 
and the general situation in the CP,USA, which, at the moment,, 
iS not of assistance to the circulation of the “World Marxist 
Review." 

RUMYANTSEV. said that he saw, however, a change for 
the Party in the U. S., since the. visit of KHRUSHCHEV. A good 
example was the recent TV interview of GUS HALL and the radio 
broadcasting of the convention proceedings of the American 
Party. 

He said it was true that there was not an overwhelming 
acceptance of these programs, but that, nevertheless, it was a 
happy event, and most important that at this time the leader of 
the American Party could be televised to twenty million viewers. 

RUMTANTSEV also,pressed pleasure at the fact that in 
recent weeks a "Hollywood 10 writer'! (reference is probably. to 
DALTON TRUMBO), who was ostracized and pensecuted in the days 
of Mc Catthy, was reported in the press as having written an 
important script to be made into a movie picture. 

In a subsequent meeting at RUMYANTSEV's office on the 
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a 

Same date, there were present RUMYANTSEV, his assistant, ALEXETL 
MATREEVICH, and CHAQ-YI-MIN, who is an Assistant Editor of the 
"World Marxist Review,'' and also the representative of the - 
Chinese CP to the "World Marxist Review." CHAO, furthermore, : 
is a candidate!’ member of the Central Committee of the CP of 

NY 694-S* initiated the conversation by extending 
to the entire group the greetings of the new Genéral Secretary. 
of the CP,USA, GUS. HALL, and of the other members of the CP,USA 
Secretariat. 

The informant advised them that they would receive 
an article for publication in the !World Marxist Review" 
written by EUGENE DENNIS, that this article was being sent to 
them without comment, and that, if any changes should be made 
therein, the CP,USA should be advised immediately, sirice the 
article had already been set up in a galley form for publication 
in. "Political Affairs." RUMYANTSEV expressed pleasure that such 
an article by DENNIS had been sent to them, He said that 
actually the article had arrived on that very morning, and that 
as yet he had not had a chance to have it translated. He said 
that, he was sure that any article coming from the CP,USA, 
particularly from EUGENE DENNIS, was mat important. and would be 
most welcome. _ 

RUMYANTSEV suggested, however, that it would be best 
if both printings of the DENNIS article be made at the same time. 
He said that if by some chance it was planned to print the article 
in "Political Affairs" in the March issue of that magazine, it 
would perhaps be wise to delay such printing until the April 
issue, which would coincide with the date.of the printing in 

the "World Marxist Review." 

NY 694-S* told RUMYANTSEV that he could give him no 
guarantees with respect to when the article would be printed 
in "Political Affairs" and said that he would, however, notify 

-3- 
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the CP,USA as soon aS possible with réspect to RUMYANTSEV's 
request. He felt that if there were time, the CP,USA would 

be ‘pleased to conform with RUMYANTSEV's suggestion. 

It was agreed that NY 694-S* and the 'World Marxist 
Review" staf£ natied abové would. meet again before the informant 
wottd leave for-the United States. It was understood that at 
that later date the DENNIS article would have been translated ΜΝ 

and ΒΟΜΥΑΝΊΤΘΕΝ would be in a position to infotm NY 694-S* con- 
cerning any suggested changes in the DENNIS article. 

On: the informant's return to Prague on February. 29, 

1960, he was notified by ALEXEI MATREEVICH that RUMYANTSEV 
and another of his. chief assistants, (FNU) TKATSHENKO, would 
like to confer with the informant as soon as possible and would 
come to the κα Ὁ δι νι τα talk with him there. ‘RUMYANTSEV ~ 
and MATREEVICH/came to the informant's hotel and the informant. 
was told that the DENNIS article Hdd been translated and was 
considered to be most timely and: important. However, they stated. 

that, ‘by reason of the fact that the article was 39 pagés in 
length, it was much. too long. They said, since time is of the 
essence, did the informant have the authority to- authorize that — se 
the. article be cut in half to approximately twenty pages. 
NY 694-S* told them hie could not assume responsibility in that 
regard, having no authority to do so, and he suggested that the 
article be printed in full, despite its length. He stated that 
should they cut the article down, to twenty pages,.it might lead 
to a serious misunderstanding. The CP,USA leaders might think 
that the editors of the "World Marxist Review" disagreed with 
the contents of the article. 

After a lengthy discussion about this matter between. 
themselves, the "World Marxist Review" representatives agreed 
that perhaps the article-should be printed in full and that no 
serious changes should be made therein. However, they requested 
that they be allowed to make one change, which would constitute 
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an omission. They desited to eliminate ἃ paragraph which 
quoted KENNON (the DENNIS article was based upon KENNON's 
speéch),, in which paragraph it is stated that the Red Army - 
had occupied Finland in 1940, “This was after the Finnish+ 
Russian war of that year., NY 694+S* told then that he was 
sure that it would be permisSible for thém to do that and 
said he assumed. the responsibility to: authorize, then to make 
the said omission. 

It was furthér agreed that the following, would be 
done: ‘hat the article be. printed in two installments -bec'ause 

| of its length--the first half τὸ be printed in the March issue 
and: the other ‘half in the April issue, It. was further agreed 
that the World: Marxist Review" representatives would mail tthe 
translation of this article to ‘MORRIS’ CHILDS, the Secretary of 
the international Affairs Coninittee of the cP USA, 

RUMYANTSEV told the infoxmant that HY LUMER's article; 
which: actually was the Speech the Latter made. at. the 17th 

ee κ᾿ « 

ΩΝ 

the USA, ‘Had been translated and would be ‘printed, He Stated. 
. that the content ‘of the article would bé the. same but “rounded: 

out" to read in a more popular véin. RUMYANTSEV™ stated further 
that the "World Marxist’ Review!" was anxious Ly awaiting the 
article ‘by GUS HALL, which would be entitled "The T7th Convention 
of the CP, USA and Its: Tasks." 

- 
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CHAO Yr ΜΙΝ and NY ̓ ξοίμιδὰ 
Have Mutual Friends lA 

In Prague, in March, 1660, NY 694-S* conferred 
with CHAO YI MIN, member of the Central Committee of the 
Chinese GP; who is also a representative of the Chinese, 
CP to the Worid Marxist. Review", and oné of the editors 
of the said publication. 

During the conversation with CHAO YL MIN, 
NY 6O4-s% and MIN reminisced about their past activities 
-in.the CR. They discovered they had mutual friends, who 
MIN had known when he was in the Chinese CP underground 
in Shanghai before the revolution. These friends included 
‘HARRY KWIBT arid GRACE and MANNIE GRANICH,. 

: MIN Was particularly interested in obtaining 
information, about, KWIET and expressed sorrow to learn. 
that the latter is. dead. ‘KWIET , the informaht told 
MIN; had been a radio. operator abuard 8 US ship that was 
torpedoed by a German submariiie. 

MIN. stated that the GRANICHes were not 
apparatus people ; but had, edited ἃ. magazine in Shanghai 
in 1934. He said he hadgfeat respect for them. Also, 

MIN reported he had known AGNES SMEDLEY and ANNA LOUISE 
STRONG. 

MIN disclosed that. he is 57 years of age, 
married, and the father of a 35 year 61d son who works 
for the Chinese CP. MIN is also a grandfather. 

The informant rémarked to MIN, ‘according 
‘to the Capitalist press, you (the Chinese). are now, 
making rockets." MIN laughed.and replied, "we are 
not making them now, but-we will." - . 

NY 694-S* asked MIN whether, on the death of 
CHIANG KAI SHEK, the Nationalist Government of Formosa | 
would topple, MIN replied, "no-his son will take over." 

_ (Cnt Ang Kar SHEERS. - 

The informant said his,son was. a Lenin school 
studeriand a roommate of MORRIS éurips. 

“2... 
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ΝΣ τ τ ΜΙΝ added; yes, he was also,in OGPU when he 
“Was in Russia." ; : 

‘MIN also told the informant. that ALFRED ‘DEWHURST ̓  
- canadian CP’ representative to the “World Marxist Review", 
lad completed his assignment on. the “said publication and’ 
would return to Canada after a visit to China, 

: MIN was extremely friendly with: NY: δοιὰ. 
ΝΣ ΒΒ. apologized profusely for his poor English and said 

| he would make an effort to improve it since he. and " 
NY 694-S* had so many matters of mitual interest that. 
they could discuss, . He hoped that NY 691-85 would beturn 
to. Prague in the near future, - ο : 
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On 3/11/60, NY 694-S* orally furnished to — 
SAS and.THORNTON M, WOOD information Ore 
set out on the following page. .This. report reflects 
that the Chinese CP has indicated it desires MARY JANE 
KEENEY (Bufile 10D-467) and her husband, PHILIP OLIN 
KEENEY, to come to China to live and work,. 
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PHILIP KEENEY 
MARY JANE KEENEY 

| In Prague, Czechoslovakia, in the periods 
2/16~18/60 and 2/29-3/2/60, NY 694-S* conferred with 
CHAO YI MIN, a member of the Central.Committee of 
the Ghinese ΟΡ whe is also a representative of the 
Chinese CP to the "World Marxist-Review",and one of the 
editors of that publication, . 

MIN told NY 694-S* that the Chinese CP requested 
that he locate PHILIP KEEKEY and his wife, MARY JANE 
KEEKEY, 41 King Street, NY, ΝΥ, and advise them, that the 
Chinese CP desires them to come to China to live and 
work, They should be told that their traveling expenses 
Will be paid by the Chinese,and that presently,there 
“are airplane tickets awaiting them in Berne, Stfitzerland. 
They willbe reimbursed for theiy travel from the US 
to Berne, 
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ΒΌΒΙΕΟΤΑ SOLO 
NAL SECURITY - C 

| . While in Moscow, Russia, in connection with Solo operation | 
number four, NY 694-S -had the occasion to converse with Nikolai Mostovets, 
head, North and South American Sections, International Department, Central | 
Committee Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) in February. 1960. 
The details of this discussion are set forth in New York. airtel March 13, 

to: AME 

- . 

“" 

ane two CP groups in Mexico, ofe headed by Dionisio Encina anda second 
headed by younger CP members: which-has the support of the CPSU_and. the 
CP of China. Mostovets said that following the CP of Mexico convention 
which Mostovets stated had’ been scheduled for March 12 to 15, 1960. 
Encina will be removed from leadership. and expelled from the ΟΡ. οὗ Mexico. 

1)(The Bureau ‘has received previous information that this convention had 
[been scheduled’ for March, 1960, but on March 10, 1960, it was postponed 

| In reference to the CP of Mexico, Mostovets related, that there 

- 

indefinitely.) 6" 

᾿ . ae 
OBSERVATIONS Ps τ " Ἐ "" & a τ 

a * el - " ἂς -— 

ἢ In view of the' increasing interest in Latin América brought 
about. by: Anastas Mikoyan's recent visits to Mexico and Cuba and the: 
President's recent tour of South America, this information is,quite-: 
pertinent., Despite statements by: Khrushchev and other Soviet ‘leaders 
%o the contrary, it is quite evident that the CPSU not only has interest 
in other CPs but is making every effort. to, control these CPs. ~ 

a 
fo 

ACTION: =; - on 

_ There are attached. for your approval appropriate communications 
incorporating pertinent data furnished ‘by this informant. If you agree, 
these communications. with a "Lor Secret" classification will be’ furnished 
to the Honorable Richard M. Nixon, the Vice President; Honorable αὖ 
Christian A, Herter, the Secretary of State; Mr. Allen Dulles, Director, 
Central Intelligence Agency; Honorable Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to 
the President; and the Attorney General, ΕΝ ΕΞ 
100-428091 7 
Bneiosures αι. a/c ' » 

- Mr. Parsons 7 a: 
1 - Mr. Belmont (y" ky 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner | CAS 
1 - Liaison Section 
2. ~- Mr. Decker . 
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ALFRED Κι STERN, aka 
| MARTHA DODD. SEEN, aka 

While in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 2/16-18/60 and 
2/29--3/2/60, NY 694—-S* conferred with LADISLAV KOCMAN (ph), 
member of the International Department. of the Central . 
Committee (English Section) of the Czéchoslovakian CP, 
as well as.(FNU) KADERKA, Deputy in Charge of the 
International Department of the Central Committee of the 
Czechoslovakian OP, 

st ly 

Whiie in ἀδηξευδιη θὲ with either KOCMAN or 
KADERKA, informant was asked to speak with. ALFRED Κι 
STERN. and MARTHA DODD. STERN} however, he pointed out 
that since. he, wad. operating in an illegal status, .— 
he could. xiot very well, contact these two. individuals 
or else his status would becotie known. Informant 

! advised contacting Agents that should he have spoken 
| with the STERNS, his cover would have been dissipated 
| at once’, 
| on 

“phe question of his contacting the STERNS was 
not. raised. again, However, through discussions with | 

' KQCMAN and KADERKA, he gained the impression that the a | 
STERNS were. living in Prague like millionaires and the : 
Czech Government wished it could. rid itself of them, 
He also was told by an unrecalled. ‘source that ALFRED K, 3 
STERN had tired of inactivity and had interposed himself | 
upon. the Czech Government setting himself up as a building 

| construction expert, thus ‘becoming involved in the building 
| | construction. program of the Czech Government. Informant 
| recalled he had been told STERN had tBotched up his part 

of the building constructions program and. had cost the 
-Czech Government about 2a million dollars. | : 

᾿ 
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Solo is the code name for the operation involving our top 
informants, CG 5824-S and NY 694-S, as the liaison representatives 
between the Communist Party (CP), Usa, and top level leaders of the 
CPs of the Soviet Union and other Iron Curtain countries. 

NY 694-S went abroad on 2/3/60 in cofinection with Solo 
mission number four and returned to the United States on 3/10/60. 
While abroad, he contacted important functionaries of the Czecho- 
Slovakian, Chinese and Soviet CPs from whom he obtained information 
of considerable import, particularly concerning matters of current 
international interest, 

. Despite being away from his wife and children for this 
extended period of time, informant, immediately upon return to 
New York, was interviewed at length regarding this mission and all 
important information developed has been obtained. This information. 
has been analyzed by the Bureau and disseminated with the Director's 
approval on a selective basis to high-ranking officials of our 
Government, " | 

New York, by airtel 3/22/60, suggests that the Bureau may 
desire to express its appreciation to the informant for his unusual 
service by giving him a bonus payment of 51,000, 

OBSERVATIONS: 

It is to be observed that subsequent to Solo missions 
one and three, CG 5824-S was given a personal letter from the 
Director and a bonus payment of $1,000. There is no question but 
that Solo mission number four deve loped very important information 
and that the informant endangered his life in undertaking this 
mission. 

RECONMENDATIONS : Von 

sy te, 1. That NY 694-S be afforded a bonus payment in the 
amount ΚΟΥ $1,000. It is be Hever thas informant certainly. merits | 
recognition for his outstanding Servecés invthis operation aboye- , 

" and pevonds his usual remuneration. a / OO UP. FOG f- att " ἢ sae 

oo AERA sleile'e. 2 ra PR a GO See ar . enn ΝΣ 4 ν᾽ i 

\ 10 MAR ote ἥ 100-42800] "“"; ΠΝ 
AJDiras , (7) "4? 

. 



Memorandum- for Mr. Belmont 
: SOLO 

100-428091 

2. That a personal letter of commendation over the 
Director's signature be directed to NY 694-S, This letter will 
be delivered to informant by the SAC, New York,-for perusal and 
then immediately returned. to the New: York Office and retained 
in the safe, Lo : ᾿ 

ACTION: 
+ 

There is attached for your approval.an: appropriate 
communication to the SAC, New York. Enclosed with this communica- 
tion 15 a personal letter of commendation from the Director to 
NY 694-S. Appropriate. instructions are included regarding the 
Manner .in which this communication is to be made available to ‘the 
informant. Instructions are also included to afford the informant 
a cash bonus payment of $1,000. 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE 06-14-2011 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 19 

UNITED STATES covet dient Ο 

Memorandum 
sy 

ΤΟ ΟΣ ἔρος A. H. Belmont DATE: Yarch 18, 1960 

fv I ~ Liaison Sectton 
74 ‘FROM : Mr, Ἐς, J. Baumgardne 1. - Hr. Parsons 

΄ 1 ῃ } Ur, Belmont 
δου 1 = Hr. Baumgardner 

SUBJECT( SOLO L- Hr. Decker Gor | RNAL SECURITY ~ 6 
ΓΙ 

=“ 

’ NY 694-S% returned ‘to the United States 3-10-60 follow? 
solo mission to Prague, Czechoslovakia, and the Soviet Union, The 
lights. of this mission were set forth tn my memorandum 3-11-60. The 
Director noted that the information developed should be disseminated 
expeditbusly on receipt of details. 

New York by airtels 3/13,15/60 advised ofiinformant's conver-~ 
Ssattons with Ntkolat Mostovets, Head,North and South American Sections 
Central Committee Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) tn Moscou, 
February, 1960. Mostovets stated that the CPSU will give serious 
consideratton to providing financial assistance to the Communist Party of 
Puerto Rico (CPPR) upon recetpt of a proposal outlining the exact amounts 
needed. He added that the Communist Party of Cuba has agreed to organize 
a "Friends Gommittee" to assist the CPPR and this group would be. able to 
furnish any timmedtate financial assistance needed by the CPPR. 

Mostovets also stated that the GP8U desires that the Comnunist 
Party, USA, send young Negro and Puerto Rican students to Moscow prior to 
September, 1960, to attend the Friendship of the Peoples! University tn 
Hoscow for a@ course to last about five years. The travel expenses of the 
students will be paid by the CPSU. <A recent tssue of the "Moscow News" 
stated that the above universtty ts being organized under the auspices of 
the Soviet Afro-Astan Solidarity Committee, the Union of Soviet Societies 
of Frtvendship and Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries and the 
Ail~Unton Central Council of Trade Unions. \re 

Phere are attached for your approval appropriate communications 
incorporating pertinent data furnished. by this informant. If you agree 
these communications with a "Top stcret” classification will be furnished 
to the Honorable Richard UY. Nixon, the Vice President; Honorable 
Gordon Gray, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Christian A. 
Herter, Secretary of State; Mr. Allen W, Dulles, Director, Central 
intelligence Agency and the Attorney General, 43 

ACTION: 

LO0-42809 by 

Enclosur 

“-- “Go 
AJDs cer ata © Rut ~@ (3) 
55 APR 15 1860 γ' 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE 

DATE n6-1l4-z2011 

ws 

το OPTIONAL*#ORM ΝΟΣ 10 . Cl 

“ UNITED STATES covalent | 

Memorandum 

_ : urs a. a. aero? 
DATE: March 18, 1960 

Il - Hr. Parsons 

Mo: . Fe da ran 2 - Ur. Belmont FROM Mr. FF | J. Baumnga afl os 1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
| 7 - 

Ι 

| 
- consult with the Secretartay. The CP, USA, members will. not be 

- Mr. Decker | 

SUBJECT: Gor | 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Chicago, by attached airtel 3/14/60, advised of the secret 
meeting held tn the Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel, New York City; 3/11/60, 
between Eugene Dennis, chairman, Communist Party (CP), USA, Gus Hell, 
general secretary, CP, USA, and our informant, CG 5824-5. “The primary 
purpose of this meeting was to enable Dennis and our informant to brief 
Hall concerning the CP, USA's relationship with foreign comnuntst : 
parties, particularly in regard to the receipt of funds. *~ : 

This meeting was held under stringent security with the 
major portion of the meeting conducted through written notes which were 
immedtately destroyed. Ἢ 

Hall was advised concerning the funds betng received from 
the ΟΡ of the Soutet Union and the fact that $200,000 is expected for 
1960. He was given a general run-down on the conditton of the CP, USA; 
finances with emphasis on the depletion of its reserve fund since 1956, 
Hall was also advised of the function of the auditing Gommittee, CP, 
USA, of which committee CG 5824-S is a ranking member. In connection 
with CP, USA, relations with other CPs, tt was decided that ἃ smalZ 
secret commisston to be known as the International Affatrs Commission 
wiil be established, constating of Eugene Dennis, Gus Hall did CG 5824-8, 
This commisston ΟἿΣ act in. behalf of the SecretartatyCP, USA, but will 

informed of the commission's existence; however, its composition wil] 
be made known to foreign CPs. ν᾽ 

ΤῈ was agreed at this meeting that the matters discussed, | 
especially the receipt of funds from the Soviet Unton, οἱ δ known | 
only to Dennis, Hall and our informant. It was also agreed -thaé with 
the exception of emergency sttuations, any expenditures of funds 
recetuved from the Soutet Union will have to be authorized by Denys une : 
Hall and informant. a | ves | 

$3.3\, 

OBSERVALIONS: ἊΝ μ ΝΕ 
Ἡλι BE a: 

ENG We are extremely fortunate that our informant, GG 5824- eo os, δὲ 
is in @ position where -he wil] be able to keep the Bureau fully aN 

ni 

apprised of funds received from foreign CPs as well as the relat¢ 
of the CP, USA, with foretgn CPs. This is especially significant 
urew of the fact thet this information ts being restricted to Hall and 
Dennis, the two top Reig 99. δ: wn thi foun ry, and our informant. 

Enclosure 19 , 20. Σοῦ) Ad. 
100-43 8091 ,... | 

“BBA APR 15 196 WA ae EY 2a) τὸ MAR 29 1960 1 



Memeorandum for Mr. Belmont 
LE: SOLO | 
L00-428091 

ACTION: 

Ye have already disseminated on a highly selected basis the 
information referred to during thts discussion concerning Russian 
funds as well as other information resulting from the Solo trip. 
This neeting reflects the nachinattons of these party offictals. 
AD ts outlined for the Director's information, 

dg OW 



“DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY PERIVER FROM: 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUITE Ce nee 

DATE O6-14-72011 1 Mr. Tolson____= 

Nad | C) | Mecifohr..—_—- 
Parsons... 

: Balment.¥. 
F Bt Ye, Calla. ana, 

: Mr. DeL ach. 
Mr. Patone_-—— 

Date: 3/14/60 I Mr, MoCo 
Mr. Rosen 

Transmit the following in _—_—— Mr. Tamm. 
(Type in plain text or code) εἰ Mr. Trotter 

- ἰ| Mr. W.C.Sullivan 
Via A LREE GD AIRTEL = REGISTERED ‘Tele. Room 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) it Bir. Ingram. 

ee ee .... eee ee ee Miss_Gandy._—— 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) he 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) toa 

SUBJECT: SOLO 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

CG 5824-S*,, on 3/11/60, orally furnished the information 
on the following pages to SA JOHN E. KEATING. This report per- 
tains to a meeting between MORRIS CHILDS, EUGENE DENNIS, and GUS 
HALL, which was heid on 3/11/60 under maximum security conditions. 

1 _=—LCOrSrt02(CP=TShk Pande Resenvewhunds,) 
_ | ἃ -- New York (100-134637) (5010) 

1 ~ Chicago: 

JEK/kws 
(6) 

ΤΈΣ Th he 
je 24 

OG DIK, ) 
Approved: Ζ 2 Sent ὁ ̓ς 

ἴῖσε [7γΥ Special Agent if Cha 
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March 11, 1960 

MEETING BETWEEN MORRIS CHILDS, EUGENE. 
DENNIS, AND GUS HALL IN NEW YORK, CITY 
ON MARCH 21, 1960 _ | 

On Friday, March 11, 1960, there was a meeting in New 
York City betwoen MORRIS CHILDS, Secretary of tho Foréign Affairs 
and Poace Commission. of the Communist ‘Party = USA (CPUSA); GUS 
HALL, Executive Secretary of the CPUSA; and BUGENE ‘DENNIS, Chairman 
of the CPUSA, This meeting was held in Room #800 of the Sheraton 
Atlantic Hotel in Néw York City, The room had been rented by JACK 
CHILDS, using the namo of JACK BROOKS, ‘Tho riceting started shortly 
aftor noon and lasted until about, 6;00 P, HM, EUGENE DENNIS 291: 
that sincod this hotel rook was located on ἃ 210.» wherd a toy cone 
vention was in progress, it offered good security. However, -he 
5.1.1} insisted that theo major portion of the mocting be conducted 
in writing and that the notes be immediately destroyéd because of 
tho. subject matter under discussion, | 

Agenda 

This meeting was held primarily to acquaint GUS HALL . 
with the relationship of ‘tho. CPUSA ‘with other Communist Parties, 
particularly in regard to. the recoipt of funds, Most of the brief- 
ing in regard to funds was. done by CHILDS, who was following the. 
instructions of DENNIS in regard to the amounts mentioned. 

The agenda fox the meeting was as follows: 

I. Roport on tha. Genoral Status of Finances of the 
CPUSA, 

II; Functioning of tho Foreign Affairs | and Peace Com 
mission of the CPUSA, 

III, Wiscellanoous Items of Information. from CHILDS. 

I, REPORT ON THE GENERAL STATUS OF 
FINANCES OF THE CPUSA 

Romarks of MORRIS. ‘CHILDS: 
¥ 

CHILDS indicated in writing that the prospects | are that. 
the CPUSA will got $200,000 in 1960, He also indicated that. this 

- 1. 



prospect i6 based on promises made in 1958, He explained that the 
original reavest for financial assistance for the CPUSA was proe: 
sented to the Central - Conmittes of the Communist Party of tho 
Soviet Union (CPSU) in 1958, Ho wrote that he had been informed 
that an international commission of all socialist countries who 
make contributions to a fund to assist othor Communist Parties had 
to vote on the request, CHILDS indicated that the first monoy 
received did not arrive until inte 1958: ‘or early 1959, | 

Continuing, CHILDS indicated that if $200,000 is recoivod 
in 1960, 4t will be earmarked ad follows: — 

$75,000 for "The Worker" 
$50, 000 for genoral Party work 
$40,000 for trade union concentration 
$25,000 for Negro work 
$10,000 fox miscellancous items, which 

includes travel exponses, - 

CHILDS nlso stated, that for tho first time, the CPUSA has - 
in its possession some of the money received from the socialist 
countries for ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG and International Publishers, 
Further ; that the CPSU has stated that if the CPUSA wants to use 
sone of this monoy for tho Party, it is all right to do. so. 

‘Again per instructions of DENNIS, CHILDS told HALL that, 
in round numbers, the CPUSA has_ $75,000 on. “hand, and this includes 
‘the funds in tho ‘possession of ISADORE WOFSY. ‘There was also a 
"reserva" of $75,000, but somo of this money is not in this. country 
at the present ine but will be received later. Again on instruc=- 
tions of DENNIS, CHILDS told: HALL that of the sums received tom 
the Soviet Union, at least, 25% has to be put away ag a "reserve" 

᾿ until the Party can bulld up its "“roserve", CHILDS also told HALL 
that up to the presont time, DENNIS had given the orders and/or 
Union, for any. expenditures of funds received. from the Soviet. 
Union, 

During this discussion, it. was agreed that henceforth, 
any expenditures of sums roceived from tho Soviet Union will have 
to be authorized by HALL, DENNIS, and CHILDS, However, if it is. 
not possible during some emergency for all three to meet, then any 
one of the threa may, without prior consultation with the other 
two, authorize an expenditure of up to $1,000, Subsequently, the 
other two would be notified and the amount would be takon from the 
sums received from tha Soviet Union, 



CHILDS 8150 indicated. that it may take as. many as ten 
trips = -year τὸ bring thé money from thé Sovict Union into the 
United States, Sone of the money comes in from Canada, Further= 
nore, tho Central Committee 62 the CPSU will only deal. with certain 
persons in regard to financial matters, In Canada, TIM BUCK is 
the only person who can receive the money diractly from the Soviets. 

Remarks of EUGENE DENNES 

— EUGENE DENNIS supplemented the written statements of 
CHILDS. DENNIS said that the CPUSA is. in worse shaps financially | 
at tho present time than it was in tho date 1940's and oarly: 
1950's, DENNIS indicated in writing that there were times. up to 
1956 when, the CPUSA had-as much as $350,000 in reserve and, in addi-~ 
tion, had businesses and an income from the funds hatidled by 
ISADORE WOFSY.: 

DENNIS: gaid. that from $100,000: to, $150,000 was dissipated 
by the Right wing, certain Leaders in the ‘New. York District, and 
then by the ultra-Loft. He said it is now necessary to build a- 
reserve that will not’ be dissipated, 

Thon DENNIS sdid that bo has talked with ISADORE WOrsy - 
since the first of the your, and. WOFSY said that his annual income 
from his sources is now under $20,000, while the fund ‘being 
handled by WOFSY is bedug used up at the rate of $4,000 to 0 $5, 000, 
por week, 

Romarks of GUS: HALL 

GUS HALY, said he understands the situation in regard to 
the receipt of funds from the Soviet Union, He stated he knows 
the difficulties involyed and that it is necessary to be careful, 

- [hen HALL stated that it will be necessary to create a 
difforent atmosphore in the National Office of the CPUSA in regard 
to the handling of funds, He. explained that there is presently an 
atmosphere in tha National Office that money will be made availabie 
by. WOFSY for tho asking, HALL cited the following individuais. as 
being primarily responsible for creating this atmosphere: JAMES: 
JACKSON, WILLIAM L, PATTERSON; PHIL BART, IRVING POTASH ; and 
CLAUDE. LYGHTFOOT, 

HALL reiterated that it is necessary to create a different 
atmosphere concerning funds. He cited an example to illustrate 
his point. He stated that vecently he issued ordexs that those 
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roceiving thoir salary Frou the Nationat Office would xccotve only - 
half pay, Shortly thorcaftor, tho Novy York District cane in with 
2 big dues payment to tho παύου Offle0, RUTH ROEERTS stated 
immediately that with this money, it would now bd possible to pay 
‘Ovoryone his full sailery, 

Auditing Comnittce 

' BALL paid that. thore has-to be a different systen. for 
the control ‘of funds. Ho said that there really has boon: no. audit, 
and that tho Auditing Committee will have to got to work, 

* 

It was thon agredd that ini the ποῦν future, an Auditing 
Comaittce, consisting of MORRIS CHILDS, JACK. KLING, aud possibly 
IRVING HERMAN, oz, as an altornate. for HERNAN, HELEN WINTER, will 
Look ovyor tho national budget and will. try to worl, out ways and 
moans of raising monoy,. , 

12th-13 Renity. Corporation: 

DENNIS: stated that tho Party sti11 his an intoroest in 
the building on 12th. Streot. Ho gtatod that thé Pasty has an 
incono of approximatoly 96,000. ἃ year fron this building, ‘DENNIS 
Blso said that thoro is an opportunity to soll this. building, but 
gome- paople believe that it would bo wise to keep the building for 
another yéar or two; He said that it might. be possible. to sell 
the buiiding Zor approximately $250,000, Thore. ig ἃ nortgage of 
approxinataly $100,000, Thus, if the buildiny wore sold, tho Party 
may have ἃ not of $100; 000 to "$150, 000 in cash, 

Discussion. of. Kethods ‘to Raigo Yunds: 

τ- 

' HALL shia ‘that, it will bo nocossary for the Party to δοὺς 
Bidor the ontablishnent. of businesses to raico money. Hawovor,;. 
At Will -be nocogsary’ ‘to ind spdcialists for this purposo, ‘Ho 
said that. PHIL’ BART is: not doing onough organizing. to xaiso funds, 
and that ISADORE WOFSY has said that new blood is nonded in the 
Finance Committed, HALL. said that it will bo nocossary to preparo 
2 list of poopie and soe if it id possibid. to obtain donntions fron 
these psoplco, Ho stated that he will ceo some pordons of this 
type, discuss the Party and Communion with thom, and attempt to 
got donations from then, Hé wont on to. pay that othés. Party loaders 
‘Bhould also eo: persons whose names will. be placed. on this Lint. 

Thon GUS HALL αἰτιᾷ that ho had asked PEN DAVIS if DAVIS 
was receiying any monoy from FRANCES DAMON, DAVIS said that ho was 

wa A =. 



not. HALL said he had learned that DAKON said ‘that she hed trica 
to sco. DENNIS for six months, but was unable te do so, DENNIS 
denicd this. Ho said he had soon DAMON in July, and at. that timo Ὁ 
Sho daid that sko had somo porsonal problens, In goneral, DEIMIIS 
indicated by his. romarks: that. ho was thoroughly familiar. with tho 
situation in rogard to DAKON. 

It was agrood at this mooting that tho Party must try ‘to 
obtain business oxports to.advise it in vogerd to investments, 
Also; that an offort must bo made to got people to invest capital 
for Party businoos ontorpricgcs, avid that it ig nocossary to have 
the ontire Party organization ‘try to raise money, Furthor, that 
thoro hag to. bo a strict control of tho Party budzot and ospocially 
the oxponditiros, Also, that. onca ovory throd months HAL, DENNIS, 
and CHILDS will σοῦ to. discuss financos, 

Roquost that KORRIS CHILDS Move to Nay’ 
York City . 

at this point, HALL ποκοᾶ CHILDS to nove from Chicago to 
Now Yori: City, Ho gaid that CHILDS. could. bo a big holp gonorally 
in New York, CHILDS complainod that ho wax already boing misused ἡ 
by tho Party, Further, that ho has 2 job outsido the Party in 
Chicago and that. right now it would be better from his porsonal 
standpoint if ho stayod in Chicazo, HALL asked (2 CHILDS could 
got. a transfor of his job assignuent outside the Party from Chicago 
to Now York City. CHIIDS voplicd ho thought that. it wos unfair to 
ask him. to do this and that this would be teking unfair adyantaze 
of hin, Ho urged furthor considoration bo givon to this mattor 
before he is nsked to moyo from Chicazo to Now York, 

{ho Handiing of Funds fron Phyolcal 
and Bookkooping Standpoints. 

“ It was thon agrood that dt will be necossary: to Work out 
pookkeoping mothods for tho funnoling of funds yecoived from tho 
Soviet Union into tho funds handled by: ISADORE WOFSY and from WOFSsy. 
into tho Party and "Tho Worker", One possibility is tho propera- 
tion of ἃ list of namoa of individuals and tho soguring of thoir 
permission to list thon, as contyibutors of ‘sums of nonoy to tho- 
Party. 

HALL. also Stated that ho. knows a Finnish wonan who Lives 
in Upstate Now York; Ho said that sho knowg OTTO KUUSINEN and 
his familys In the past, she bas held funds for tho CPUSA, HALL 
said that he would swear by hor, He suggested that CHILDS might 
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‘Want to consider wong this Wondn to act: as a: courier, handio 
funds, act as.a depository. for funds, otc, Both HALL, and DENNIS 
Bald that thoy will ‘try to got poopie who will worls with CHILDS in 
tho handling of funds, act as courlors, etc. 

Discussion of ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, of 
Intornationil Publishors, ‘and JO FIELDS, 
of Now. Contury Publishors 

Both HAL ‘and DENNIS stated that ALRZANDER TRACHTENBERG 
. As Εἰ 11} rogarding International Publishors as. his porsonal business 

and porsonal property. They stated that TRACHTENESRG has got to. 
bo convinced that this is the proporty of tho CPUSA, ‘Thay also | 
stated that the Party ‘has. a program for publications which TRACHTEN~ 
BERG cannot stop, Thoy stated that an offort was made to cronie a ᾿ 
comittesa to iook into International Publishers, No one wanted 
to voluntéer for thig committee oxcept BEN DAVIS, HY LUMER 
objected to DAVIS ad ἃ member of this conmitteo, ‘HALL said 86 
told LUMER that it was incorrect to object whon &: Negro voluntcors, ὦ 
for Ὁ committee, 

WALL aiso conpinined that TRACHTENDERG, who: also controls 
somo funds resulting from the liquidation of tho Jefferson School 
of Socinl Sclonce, would not oven authorize an oxponditure fron 
those funds for n telepliono for ἃ Party school in New York, 

HALL complaincd that JOE FIELOS is a "moss back"; that 
is, FIELDS hog no initiative and dita on his behind riost of tho 
MC « 

CHILDS said that ho agrood that TRACHTENEERG cannot con- - 
tinue to operate Tutornational. Publishers as a private domain. 
CHILDS stated, however, that TRACHTENBERG has complained that the 
Party leadership hag not made him a member of oven a minor core 

-mitteo, ‘CHILDS suggested that sinco TRACHTENBERG is an old man, 
that TRACHTENBERG be trodted gontly dnd bo givon some ansignment 
‘to conponsato for the loss of exclusive control of tho affairs of 
Iintornational ‘Publishors. 

Conclusion of the Discussion on 
CPUSA, Funds and Businesses . 

This phaso 62 this ncoting was. concluded by DENNIS tolling 
HALL that bo now knows δῷ much as DENNIS and CHILDS about tho 
financial situation in thé CPUSA, DENNIS said that ha had boon 
anxious for HALL ‘to have this information, It was agroed that the 



" Financtal matters discussed at this nootiny, eapsedatiy the invor~ 
mation concorning tho recoipt of funds fran thé Soviet Union, will 
be tha knowledge of tho three porsong. probént at thia neotinz, 

II, FUNCTIONING OF THE FOREIGN AFFAIRS — 
AND: PEACE COMMISSION OF THE CPUSA 

CHIEDS started: tho discusaion. of the socond iten on. the 
agonda by stating that ho had hoard that somo pooplo had. raised thd 
question ag. to tho woofulnoss of ‘tha Foroign Affaixs-and Ponce 
Commicdion of tho CPUSA, of which-DENNIS hag beon tho Chiirnan and 
CHILDS the Scerdtary., CHILDS said ho had ‘also hoard that. HALL was’ 
din dgroonont with thoag, who opposed this commission, 

RALL roplied and said that it is truco that ho is opposed 
to. thia commisgion. Ho statod he did not seo any nood fox tho 
commipsion, Ho paid that for the mést part, this commission has. 
‘beon composed of arméhair. philosophors, such as ABE MAGIL, JIM 
ALLEN, JOZ NORTH, ote, ALL aino stated ho folt. that. foreign 
affairs aro so important that they should bo considered by the 
Eecrotarint and/or tho. National Executivo Comittoo, 

DENNIS soid ho thought that it was not propor for HALL 
to nake the staterient that πὸ was opposad to the Foroign Affairs - 
and Peaco Comisoldn without. Firat discussing the comniission and 
its. functions with hin, DENNIS- said Δὲ was becauco of this that 
ha had -rofused. to agree to continus to soryo on this commission, 

. CHILDS thon discussed how tho Foreign Affairs and, Ponce. 
Commision oporated in the past, Ho said that as Secrotary of this 
commission, ho had made roports to tho National Executive Comittee 
‘and at othor mootings, He said that through tho efforts of this 
 Goumission, the CPUSA has ootablishod. contacts with tho major 
Coxmmunist Partios throughout the world. Ho aloo atated that if 
BEN DAVIS said that this commission vas tho. porsonal arm of GENE - 
DENNIS, thon it was oh orror 62. the part of HALL not to dony ‘this 
allegation and to point out that ns ἃ vosult of tho efforts of thid . 
commission, the CPUSA hes carnéd tho roapect’ of the Communist 
Partios of the Soviot Union, Ching, Cz echosloyakta, nnd, in Lact, 
Of Comnuniat Partics. the world oyor.. 

' HALL thon stated he ἐότε that tho things CHILDS. was talk 
ing shout -=- that is, tho relationship of the CPUSA with othor 
Communist Pirtiod «-. should riot be disousced in 2 Iprge commission 
such as the International Affairs and Peaco Commission has been, 



τροχοόζοχο, he: pYoposed. that the largo International Affaixs and. 
Ponce Commission bo abolished. Howovor, thoro should ba a small, 
secrot cominadion which will doal with tho relationship of the 
CPUSA with. other Partios, contacts bétweon the CPUSA with other 
Partios, otc, Whilo this would bo a -scerot comission inside tho 
CPUSA, its composition would bo known to othor Communist Parties. - 

DENNIS and CHILDS agrocd with this proposal of HALL, It 
was arroed that this μόσχον commiosion will be known as tho. Intore 

_mational Affairs Commission. It will act in bohal? of the, Secre~ 
tariat of ‘tho CPUSA, but without coniulting the Sccretariat, 
oxcept in some instances when monberd of tho Secrotariat may bo 
contacted on an individual basis, BUGENE DENNIS will ba the ὁ 
Chairman, KORRIS CHILDS tho Secrotary, and GUS HALL a nomber of 
this’ cormission, Thoro many os may not be nx large Intornational 
Affairs and Perco Commicsion in addition to this onal International 
Affairs Conniasions 

LIX, MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF INFORUATION 
EROW MORRIS CHILDS 

CLARENCE HATBAVAY 

: CHILDS ‘caved ἃ "honbecholi" Zor tho last item on tho 
/ agenda, ‘CHILDS stated ho had Joarnod, without, nanding his. BOULCO, | 

that whon. tho Contval Committeo: of tho CPSU received the names of - 
momborg olected ‘to the National Committees of the CPUSA, the follow- _ 
dng conment was made; Tho archivos of tho Contral Committce of tho © 
CPSU roflect that.CLANENCE HATHAWAY was.a spy for tho FBI in 1920; 
that he was ccen in contact with an FBI Agont in 1942 in Pitts- 
burgh, dud that. in 1947 ho. was in contact with and speaking to. an 
FBI Agont in San Franciico. _. 

: ‘This otatondnt by CHILDS all but knocked out both DENNIS 
and. HALL, DENNIS said he had not slept the night before. Now ho 
knows that ho will not sicop Zor tho rest of tho wdck, Ho also 
stated that ko would not be ablo to mako the main roport. at. the 
mooting of tha Nationnl Comittoo in Chicago. HALL said ko thought 
he might make anothor trip to California, 

WALL said that a ncoting of tho Socrotnarint and invited 
guests is scheduled to be hold οἱ. “Honday, arch 14, 1960, and that 
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT has already beon asked to com in to How York City 
for tho nooting, ‘Tho main itom on the agenda was to hayc beon tho. 
compost tion of the National Executive Comittoo and, of course, 
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CLARENCE HATHAWAY was being considered ror the National Executive 
Committeo; HALL said that it may be necessary to change the 
invitations to this meeting of the Secretariat or to postpone a 
discussion of the solections for, the’ National Executive, Committee. 

HAUL, thon stated that in a recent conversation with 
ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, sho said that recently tha wife of ARNOLD 
JOBNSON said to her: You have named CLARENCE HATHAWAY as the leadex 
of the New York District. Do-you know that ‘he was. once accused 
of ‘being an agent of the FBI? FLYNN said that sho: told Mrs. 
JOHNSON not:"to say this’ to anyone ‘else: or she τοῦ! ‘accuse: hex of 
spreading rumora about HATHAWAY, - 

: BALL snid that after his’ conversation with FLYNN, he 
attended an anniversary party for CLARENCE HATHAWAY, At this . 
‘party, HATHAWAY tool a drink, supposedly: for. the first time in 
sixteen years, HAL, said ‘that in’ the presence of HATHAWAY "πὶ wife, 
VERA, he told CLARENCE that tho other day someone had said that 
HATARWAY 15. δὰ. agont of the FBI,. HALL.said he now recalls that 
neither ‘CLARENCE: nor VERA HATHAWAY reacted in. any mannor to this 
statement, That is, that neither ‘became indignant nor Laughed it - 
off ds a. joke, 

In writing, DENNIS said, We are in. a ‘helt of a fix. We 
bave to use a Cleaver, but. we ‘cannot use it now, Should we chop 
‘off his hoad now. and lose: the Now York District? it looks. like 
the. Loft ‘has not given up on the New York District, HALL agreed, 
with tho lsst statement by DENNIS. HALL said ‘that despite the 
foct, that DAVIS was persuaded ‘not to. fight to be résolected Chair= 
man of the New York District, the other day DAVIS walkod into tho 
National Office and announced that he-‘is now the Chairman. of -tho 
Harlem Section of the New York District, HALL asked, Can you 
imagine, DAVIS going down. to a Section to be olected’ Chairman? 

DENNIS then stated that he. now recalied that.in about | 
1939 or 1940, LEON. JOSEPHSON was assigned to conduct an investiga~ 
tion of CLARENCE. HATHAWAY. At that time, the charges ‘against : 
HATHAWAY were drunkenness, carousing with womén,; and a story that 
in 1919-1920 HATHAWAY was a private detective, That is, in 1919-. 
1920, HATHAWAY had worked for ‘a detective agency and during this 
neriod most detactive agencies did strike breaking investigations. 
DENNIS said. that during this investigation, someone. had talked to 

, HATHAWAY's first wife, and she vorified that HATHAWAY had, syorked 
for a detective agency and she gave tho name of tho agency, An 
effort was. made to verify the information with the detective agency, 
but by this time it had gone out of existence, Howoyer, the 
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LaFollott Civil Libortios Committac had compiled a list of datese . 
tive agencies which had dene strike-breakiny work ard the name of 
the dotective agoncy for which HATHAWAY allegedly wotked appeared 
on this list. By infiltrating tho LaFollott Civil Libertiog Core. 
nittoo, tho Communist Party had been ablo to compile a list of the 
nanos of 3,500 poople who wero supposed to be "spios", private 
dotoctivos, strike broakors, etc, Rowovor, HATHAWAY's namo did 
not apponax on thia list and nothing over rosuited from the invosti- 
gation conductod by LEON. JOSEPHSON in 1939-1940. ' 

DENNIS thon stated that in 1043, HATHAWAY abocondod with 
somo money and ran off to Arizona with some woman, It was at that — 
timo that HATHAWAY wos oxpolied from tho Communist Party. DENNIS. 
said thit tho. Party londorship was of tho, opinion at, that time that 
‘thore was sonothing wrong with HATHAVAY and. that porhaps thore 
should havo been a follow-through on tho old chargos arnaingt him, 

Gus HALL asked, Why docs the CPSU raiso this problem. 
now? They havo givon us 8. “hot. potato" απ τὸ cannot ignore it, 
Ha thon asked, Didn't: wo publicizo HATHAWAY's name whon ho ‘was 
takon. back into the, Comminiit Party ἃ fow yoars aro? DENNIS said 
thant thoro had beon no publicity whon HATHAWAY's monborship was. 
roinstated, Thus, whon ho was named to tho Natfonal Committee of 
the CPUSAA,. tho CPSU must. hayo checked its records on hin. 

HALL and DENNIS agrood that thoy will havo to try to. 
koop HATHAWAY from gaining momborship on -tho National Executive | 
Committce, HALL anid that he will havo to. talk to HATHAWAY, Ho 
tay toll HATHAWAY thet some forty pedple havo complainod that 
HATHAWAY may be ἃ apy for tha FBI, If only 2 couplo of poople 
had made this allogation, thon.1t might bo ignored, But sone 
forty people cannot be ignored, Both HALL and DENNIS. agreed that 
while thoy will have to put a stop to BATBAWAY's climb to the. 
leadership of tho Party, thoy 9411 havo to lay tho ground work 
for a change-over in tho loadéxship of tho New York District. 
Modnwhile, an effort will bo made to yestrain HATHAWAY. 

At about this point in tho discussion, DENNIS exclaimed, 
"YF am sick", 

CHILDS stated ho romenborod that IRVING HERNAN had 
‘questioned the selection of CLARENCE HATHAWAY as 8. mombex of tho 
National Committeo and aq Chairman of tho Now York District in 
view of the circumstances surrounding the expulaion of HATHAWAY ~ 

- from tho Party, CHILDS said. he had mentioned HERMAN's comments 
to PHIL-BART, HALL stated, I know this, BART told me, It was 
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then decided to call IRVING HERMAN into tho National Office of the. 
CPUSA to ascertain if HERMAN kas any information concerning 
HATHAWAY and, 1£ πὸ, why ho did not raise it proviously with the 
National Offico, 

During this discuasion, it was. brought out that LEON 
JOSEPHSON und "ARNOLD JOHNSON ἀχὸ close personal friends. Since 
JOHNSON was a candidate for the chairmanship of the New York Dis~ 
trict, JOSEPHSON might havo told him about the prior invostigation 
of HATHAWAY and JOHNSON May have; in some manner, brought this to 
tho attention of the CPSU,. 

HALL then recalled that whon. ho was oa the West. coast 
recontly, he talked with BURT NELSON at a. mocting of National Con- 
mittes mombors from the West coast, NELSON had stated that ho 
had previously crogsod over the bérdor and had scon TIM BUCK, who 
was on a cross-country tour of Canada. NELSON said that BUCK. had 
asked about the election of HATHAWAY to the National Committco. 
NELSON said that BUCK stated that thordé were somo. questions about 
HATHAWAY's ‘suspicious role after World War I,. BUCK stated, In 
fact, I may have been the one who first raised the issue at that 
twee NELSON. said ho told BUCK that he did not know anything about 

S. 

This concluded the discussion about CLARENCE HATHAWAY 
at this neoting. 

: Biographies of Hembers of the National 
ComnLttco of tho CPUSA for tho CPSU 

CHILDS thon told HALL and DENNIS. that ‘ho had learned that 
the Central Committee of the CPSU wants biographies of membors of 
the National Committee of the CPUSA, BALL .sadd, Here wo go again. 
Thon he commented ‘that he did not know the backgrounds of many of 
the nonbers of tho National, Committes, ‘BUGHYE: DENNIS also admitted 
this fac a 

It was. thon decided. that MORRIS CHILDS, PHIL BART, and 
JACK KLING will try to obtain biographies of tho "members of tho 
National Committee at tho meeting of the National Committee in 
Chicago on March 25-27, 1960, The momberg.of the Nationzl Conmittes 
wiil bo told that this information is for tho National Office of 
tho Communist Party “-. USA, 

Oversoas Trip of ΟΝ NORTH 

Both HALL and DENNIS told CHILDS that they want him to 
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‘let the CPSU know that JOE NORTH, who bas 4 passport, will cove: 
both the summit meeting and President EISENEOVER's trip to. tho. 
Soviot Union for "Tho Workor", Tho sugrostion should ‘be made that 
NORTH bo pormitted to bo: in Moscow by May Day. He :-would thon loave 
Russia to cover the summit meotine starting on May 15, 1960, and 
later would xoturn to Russia to cover Prosident EISENHOWER's trip. 
White in Europe, NO&TH would visit Moscow, Paris, Romo, and othor 
cities, Ts 

| - Yt ie oxpected that while in Rugsia, NORTH will bo a 
guest of. tho: "Zdtexvature Gazotte" and will bo-troated royally,. - 
since this publication; as..woll as “Pravds" and other publications 

' of the Soviet Union, printed ovérything NORTH wrote About NIKITA 
KHRUSHCHEV's trip to: tho United states, | 
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AIRTEL TO BUREAU 
NY 100 “134637 

— 

MAO-Tse~tung REGARDS KHRUSHCHEV | 
WITH CONTEMPT. MAO IS "A CULT 
OF THE PERSONALITY" ‘PROBLEM: TO" 
THE:. CHINESE’ CP ΒΝ ho μ΄ 

In Moscow, in Hebruazy., “i960, NY 694-8 talked 
with δ, DPIMOFTEV (fIMMY ‘DENNIS, son. of the CPUSA National 
Chairman, EUGENE DENNIS). ‘TIMOFIEV, according to thé informant, 
works ‘closely with the Central Committee of the GPSU, and 
includes. among his. friends the sons of -top Soviet and Chinese 
leaders, with whoin he attendéd δι university. Currently he is. a : 
member of a committee refered to as "The World Institute of 
Human. Affairs", Which is a department of the Central Committed 
of thé CPSU. 

a 

According to TINOFTEY, today in the Chiriese ΟΡ there 
is a problem with respect to MAO; such as existed in the CPSU. 
during the three-year’ period before STALIN's death. It isa 
"cult of personality" problém. ‘The Chiriese GP's concealment of 
this situation, however, is "perfect". 

. Also, according to. TIMOPFIEV, ‘the Chinese consider 
themselves cultured and correctpwith respect to mianners 
and’ protocol: KHRUSHCHEV, din Chinese eyes, 18 hot a diplomat. 
He is crude and boisterous. MAO, who: considers himself ἃ sage, 
regards KHRUSHCHEV with contempt .. This explairs the Chinese 
Lack of enthusiasm for KHRUSHCHEV when. the latter is in, China, 
and KHRUSHCHEV's subdued attitude when he is there; 

On the surface - it is impessible to see any flaws 
in the Soviet~Chinese relations, On the surface, éverything 
is "correct". Economically, however, there are no disagreements. 

ΤΩ Prague, in. €alk with CHAO: YI. MIN;, member of ᾿ 
the Central Committee of the Chinese. ΟΡ, Representative : 
‘of the Chinése CP on the “World Marxist Review", and one _. 
of the editors. of the said "World Marxist Review" 
the informant inquired about the whereabouts of WAN MIN. 

- 
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_ (WAN, according to N¥ 694-5 was the top Chinese CP 
leader during the formation of the CP in China. He © 
favored establishing the CP in the cities, wheréas 
MAO proposed to do so in the country. As a result of 
MIN's leadership the CP in China was almost annihilated, 
and MAO subsequently became a top leader. ) 

To- the informant!s inquiry, CHAO replied, 
‘He's in Moscow - 'sick in the head!;" He followed 
this remark by Stating. that the present Chinese 
Hnbassador to Czechoslovakia is "sick in the head" 
and unlikely to retain his position very long. 

The informant believes there may be some 
connection. between “the sickness in the head" allegations 
with respect to Chinese leaders and the present alleged 
"cult of the personality" problem concerning MAO, 

-- 
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ΝῪ 100-134637 
- 

- BETWEEN THE, CPSU AND. THE CHINESE CP. TITO - . 
HAS ENLISTED ALD.-OF NASSER IN. COMBATING ~ -_ 
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM. - 

While in Moscow during the period. 2/10/60. to: 
2/29/60, ‘NY 694=-S conferred with T. TIMOFIEV, (TIMMY DENNIS, 
son of the CP, USA National Chaixman. EUGENE DENNIS } . 
who is row approximately 30 years of age, TIMOFIEV, the 
informantlearned in Moscéw, is considered one of the rising ce 
younger Soviet Leaders. and works closely with the Central — 
Committee: of the CPSU, among, whom he has ‘many important, 
contacts. ‘He tnedudes. among his frierids the sons of top ὁ, . 

° Soviet and Chinese CP. leaders. __The gons of these leaders 
a % eos 

which. is. ἐν πὶ of the Central Coiitii Lteé ‘Of the cBSu. 

- “ Regarding TITO ‘and Yugoslavia, TIMOPIEY totd the: | 
informant the following: pO 7 

᾿ The CPSU would Like .to χϑ- eStablish normal 
relations with the Yugoslav CP, and. hbveby “neutralize” 
TITO, keeping him. from working in. behaif of thé Wesern . 
bloc. TITO has been attempting to assume leadership of 
"the third force" in hits struggle. against international. . οι 
communism on the.one hard; and against the imperialist | 5 4 
nations on the other. ‘The “chird force" is. Yugoslavia, : 

- represénting. national. comminism, plus the centYal bloc of: 
nations which αν neither in. the. ‘international communist: - 
“orbit™ edd by the Soviet Union; or din the imperialist | . 
"éamp' léedé by the US, | ‘ 

«ἡ 

ΒΝ 

_€JTO AND NEHRU ARE ciUsES: OF DISAGREEMENT ΕΝ 

, PITO is trying to unite this "third foree" on: 
the basis. of nationalism as such, He succeeded in 
inducing NASSER to join forces with him in combating | 
inteYmational communism. ‘The CPSU's desire to re- establish 

- normal rélations with the ΟΡ of Yugoslavia constitutes a 
basic. political aifference ‘petwéen the CPSU, and the Chinese. 
ὍΡ, 
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᾿ ‘The Chinese consider TITO a revisionist, and 
sirice they regard: "reyisionism as "the root. of all evil", 
and the mortal éremy of cormunisi, they firmly believe 
that revisionism cannot. be "neutralized", The Chinese 
position is that, “revisionism should be cauterized with 8 
flaming sword of” steel", They: therefore strongly oppose 
the re<éstablishmént of normal ‘Yelations between the CPSU 
and the Yugoslav- CP. 

a 

Another : disagreement between ‘the: Chinese CP and, 
"the CPSU revolves around NEHRU of India. The Chinesé would 
not deal with: NEHRU: whom they consider: a confused nationalist, 
a weakling tending toward US imperialism. They ‘have no- 
respect for hin, | 

[ων] 

With regard £0. ‘NASSER and the United Arab Républic; . 
the Soviet Union ϑ' economic relations with: this group. have 
been; and are: rémaining, normal. It is evident,. however, 
that the political relations have changed. “‘NASSER: had - 
sent, a persorial invitation to KRUSHCHEV to attend .céremonies: 
incident to ‘breaking ground for the Aswan Dam. KRUSHCHEV; 
replying ‘to the invitation; told NASSER, that Af’ the. ‘people 
of Egypt had. sent. him the invitation, he would have accepted 
‘gladly, but that he would not accept a personal invitation 
from. NASSER,. "a near enemy. Of our country": 

_OWing to the political pressure athe chinese ΟΡ 
on the CPSU;, there is "a, thinning out-of thé political 
relations ‘between the ‘Soviet Union and NASSER. 

εν 
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ΝΣ Wath. Péspect to ΡΝ ‘and “Yugoslewsey WicOLaAg 
- VLADIMEROVICH MOSTOVETS, head of the North and South - | 

| Anevican Sections of the International Department of the 
CCCPSU. told the informant, while the latter was in Moscow, 
the following: The Soviets would Like 

ee ‘norm S between. t 1e-CPof Yugoslavia, ~ 
and they would like to do so soon, so that Yugoslavia 

| _ might be "neutvalized as a buffer", Recently anmbmportant 
ΡΝ member of the Yugoslav CP Politburo, who was also head. | 

ae of the Yugoslav trade unions, conferred with. the Segretariat 
of the CPSU concerming the re-establishment of normal. 
relations between the CPSU and the Yugoslav CP, There 
is one barrier, however, to establishing. such normal 

| | relations, and that barrier is China; Ghina is absolutely: 
oy opposed to the CPSU's establishing normal velations with. 

the Hugoslav CP, ; . 
0 

᾿ TTPO ‘48 not the real policy maker: οὗ". Satavek! 
He is tbinpletely under the domination of KARDAJK (ph), yl 
his political mentor; .Should KARDAJL change his Cine" “ 
tomorrow, TITO would do likewkse; “ 

, In- Prague, ‘according to- NY 694-8, he discussed 
PUTO and the Yugoslav situation with CHAO~YI-MIN, ; Σ member 

mo OE the Central Committee of the Chinese CP., who was also. , 
᾿ me a pepresentative of the Chinesé CP to the "Yorld, Marxist. 
ἘΞ ᾿ς Reviléw" and one of the editors of -the aforesaid publication, 
|. +. ἢ Phe informant. asked CHAO whether the Chinése CP in the " 
po. future might. "recognize" TITO and the Yugoslav CP. CHAO 
bo replied, "Emphatically- nod oS CHAQ” theh told NY ὅθ 1:8 the 
poe following: τς ᾿ 

THTS. and. nis agents are engaged in anti ~Conimuniist. 
and anti-Soviet activities in the Near East;. In- Ivaq,- ° 

- TTTO could not establish with KASSIM the samie relations he ~~ - 
had established: with NASSER for the developitent of the Anta- | 
Communtst bitoc, | TITO plotted with NASSER to assassinate ὁ 

. KASSIM, and a colonel,of the Yugoslav Army was assigned to 
a arrange the assassination of KASSIM, 

we 
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. The Soviet Union had presénted identical 
- limousines to NASSER and KASSIM, both cars having 
presumably bullet proof glass; From NASSER the Yugoslav 
colonel ascertained that there was. a vulnerable spot 
in the glass which a bullet could penetrate. With the 
assistance of NASSER's agents; the Yugoslav colonel 
arranged for an assassin to be in a position where he 
could shoot KASSIM, as the latter seated himself in 
his limousine. At the moment when the assassin was in 
a position td fire a shot at KASSIM, thé latter walked _ 
away from the car instead of entering it; The aforesaid 
plot was exposed by secret. Soviet agents. in Traq. 

CHAO. coneluded by saying that on the surface 
cordial relations exist between the CP of China and the 
CPSU. In the economic field, there Azeno problems; 
Yugoslavia, however, ‘is responsible for some of the 
differences between: the CPSU and the CP of China. - ro, 
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NY 694-8 returned to the United States on 3-10-60 following the 
fourth Solo mission to Prague, Czéchoslovakia, and the Soviet Union. My 
memoraridum 3-11-60 set forth the highlights of information received by the 
informant during this mission. The Director noted that dissemination of 

|this information should be expedited on receipt of details, 

By airtels 3-13-60, New York advised of the following information 
from NY 694-S., Soviet officials stated that the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (cPsu) desires to re~establish normal relations with Yugo- 

{slavia so that that country might be "neutralized as a buffer" and a dis- 
cussion has been held by the Soviets and the Yugoslavians regarding this ! 
matter. The Chinese communists are opposing the re-establishment of this 
relationship because they feel the Yugoslavs are "revisionists." The | 
opposition of the Chinese communists was verified by Chao Yi Min,..member of“ 
the Central Committee of the CP of China with whom informant talked in | 
Prague. Chao accused Tito and his agents of engaging in anticommunist tac- | 
tics in the Near East. He alleged that Tito could not establish a relation- | 
Ship with Iraq similar: to that in Egypt and had plotted with Gamal Abdel | 

. Wasser, President of the United Arab Republic, to assassinate Abdel 61-Kassem, 
Premier of Iraq. ‘The plot was never fulfilled and was exposed by Soviet ; 
Agents in Iraq. 

The informant was told in Moscow that another disagreement in the 
CPSU revolves around Nehru of India, The Chinese consider Nehru to be a 
‘confused nationalist and a weakling who is tending toward Ὁ, S. imperialism. 
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Attached for your approval” are appropriate communications incor- 
porating pertinent data furnished by this informant, If you agree, these 
communications, with a "Top Secret" classification, will be forwarded to 
the Honorable Richard M, Nixon, the Vice President; Honorable Gordon Gray, 
Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Christian A, Herter, the 
secretary of State; Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director, Centxal, Intelligence | 
Agency; and the Attorney General. 
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